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ABSTRACT
Evacuation planning involves modeling, operation, and management of evacuation routes before
and during emergency evacuation. This paper presents the development and examination of a
route optimization model which considers the operational cost as a constraint. The study is
focused on the situation when the backbone evacuation route, usually the interstate highway
system, is over congested and some traffic need to be directed to local street networks. As
intersections are the key control components of a street network, traffic operations at
intersections cannot be neglected in route selection. In order to consider the operational cost in
the modeling process, a street network is first presented by an extended graph network which has
cost information associated with each node. Then, a system optimal traffic assignment approach
is used to select and optimize the evacuation routes. The property of the approach is examined
by a numerical test which includes a network composed of a backbone interstate highway and a
grid network with over 30 intersections.
1. INTRODUCTION
Evacuation planning is a complicated process which mainly involves modeling,
operation, and management of evacuation routes. Thanks to the interstate highway
system, most of the evacuation plans have been made on the basis of the interstate
highway to be the backbone of the evacuation route. This, however, may cause severe
congestion on freeways due to the excessive traffic demand and/or interruptions by
traffic accidents such as the case during Hurricane Rita in Texas. [1] When a backbone
evacuation route becomes less effective, timely re-routing traffic to the adjacent street
network is necessary.
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A street network is composed of arterials, local streets and intersections (signalized
and unsignalized). Intersection control strategies are normally designed to handle
regularly distributed daily demand other than evacuation traffic. Signals are either
isolated which works independently to serve single intersections, or synchronized with
other signals to provide coordination along a series of intersections. Handling
evacuation traffic on local streets usually requires changing of intersection control,
which often involve deployment of human resources (such as traffic engineers, law
enforcements and emergency personnel) and material resources (like signs, cones,
barriers and ITS equipment) to favor fast and smooth movement towards one or two
directions. [2] In such a situation, operational cost will apply when selecting proper
evacuation routes.
Evacuation planning has been studied extensively in the past, most of which have
been focused on routing and scheduling of evacuation traffic [3–8]. Offline planning
uses mathematic models and traffic simulation tools to develop and evaluate route
alternatives. Heuristic methods, for instance, are commonly used in offline planning to
find optimal evacuation routes based on the principles of static traffic assignments. As
the plan is prepared for future events, computation time is usually not a concern of
offline models. It’s not uncommon that an offline model runs more than a day to identify
evacuation routes for a city with a million plus population, such as the model for the
Twin Cities of Minnesota [9].
Real time evacuation models are developed to assist evacuation management during
the event. Traffic conditions are monitored throughout the evacuation process and real-
time adjustments are implemented according to the traffic information. Technically, it is
based on dynamic traffic assignment which assigns traffic to different routes according
to the travel time changes on each path, such as the work of Liu et al. [10] and Peeta and
Mahmassani [11]. Although the concept is appealing, field implementation of real-time
evacuation models has not been successful. [12] A sophisticated traffic surveillance
network and a centralized traffic management system are prerequisite for online operation.
In addition, the online models are often constrained by computation time when handling
large networks.
In fact, rerouting caused by unexpected events during evacuation can also be planned
offline by assuming the effect of the events. A situation commonly occurs during
evacuation is the breakdown of the main evacuation route due to accumulative traffic
demand and/or traffic incidents. The advantages of offline modeling include using static
traffic assignment and no limitation on computational efficiency of the mathematic
model. The challenging part, however, is how to take into account of the operational cost
associated with the management of street roads in the modeling process.
In this study, a hypothetical evacuation network has been developed, which is
composed of a major freeway and an adjacent street network, to demonstrate the route
planning process under the condition that the backbone evacuation route (the freeway)
is broken due to a severe traffic accident and rerouting of the traffic is through the
adjacent street network. In order to consider the operational cost as a constraint of the
optimization model, the road network is converted to an extended network with
hypothetical input and output nodes. Such way, the operational cost is presented by the
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travel cost of the link between the input and output nodes at the intersection level, which
does not significantly increase computation time. A system optimal traffic assignment
approach is then applied to search the best evacuation route.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. The authors first described the
hypothetical network developed to simulate the evacuation backbone and the street
network around it. Then the proposed traffic assignment approach is depicted on the
basis of definition of a directed road network and a system optimal traffic assignment
model. Following the description of the proposed method, a numerical test is
demonstrated for examining effect of the operational cost constraint on traffic
assignment results. In the end, a summarized conclusion was reached to further
expound the pros and cons of the proposed model and also the future research direction.
2. METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH
2.1. A Hypothetical Network
An evacuation route is typically composed of one or two interstate freeways as major
routes associated with adjacent street networks, such as the case for Galveston, Texas. As
shown in Fig. 1, the interstate highway IH45 is the major highway for people to evacuate
from the City of Galveston to west and north of Texas. IH45 is supplemented by two state
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Figure 1. Hurricane evacuation map of Galveston, Texas [13]
highways and a network of local streets along its way to Houston and beyond. As the
IH45 is the backbone of the evacuation network, rerouting to local streets is sometimes
inevitable when the interstate route is impaired by unexpected events.
In this study, a hypothetical network representing the same configuration has been
developed for the purpose of analysis and illustration. As depicted by Fig. 2, it includes
a major freeway and a grid network of 29 links and 30 nodes. The operational cost is
considered at the intersection level by classifying the intersections into three groups
representing different level of difficulty in operation. Therefore, the hypothetical
network does not only have travel time as a constraint, but also operational cost at
intersections as additional constraints in the optimization model.
2.2. Methodological Approach
Conventional evacuation routing models use the standard traffic assignment process in
which the travel time is the only cost taken into account. During evacuation, the
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Figure 2. A hypothetical network with impaired major evacuation route
operational cost may come from every facet of the process, especially when traffic is
routed to street networks. A successful evacuation relies heavily on human resources,
materials, traffic control equipments and availability as well as effectiveness of
communication technologies. In a lot of cases, traffic engineers, police officers, and
control equipments need to be deployed to the evacuation routes.
In reality, the level of difficulty, which is a reflection of the operational cost, is
different throughout a street network for evacuation. For instance, some signalized
intersections can be remotely controlled from a traffic management center while some
are not even signalized and may need law enforcements’ manual control in the field.
Some places may be easier to implement the flashing yellow plan which is a desirable
signal timing mode during evacuation than other places. Considering the difficulty of
including all of these scenarios in the modeling process, the authors tend to simplify the
problem by assuming 1) the operational cost is only considered at the intersection level;
and 2) intersections are classified into groups based on their ease of operation during
evacuation to favor evacuation traffic.
We first define a directed road network G(N,A) as shown in Fig.3. The other
variables associated with an arc (i,j) include the travel cost Cij, the lower bound lij
and the capacity uij, and arc traffic flow xij. The road network, on which traffic
routing is conducted, normally includes three types of nodes by considering traffic
flow. Demand nodes (sink nodes) are locations where traffic enters the road network;
supply nodes (source nodes) are locations where traffic exits the road network;
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Figure 3. A directed road network
transshipment nodes are only connected to other nodes in the network and they are
used to transfer traffic in the range of the network rather than input or output traffic
flow. In order to describe node functions related to traffic flow, each node i is
associated with an integer b(i) to represent its supply or demand. When b(i) > 0, the
node i is defined as a supply node, if b (i) < 0, it is defined as a demand node, and
if b(i) = 0, it is transshipment node. A general form of minimum cost traffic
assignment problem can then be expressed by
Minimize
(1)
Subject to
(2)
(3)
(4)
Where, T is the total travel cost on the road network and D is the traffic demand
brought by evacuation. The equation (2) is the constraint for flow conservation to ensure
the net demand/supply of a node is obtained from the difference between the traffic flow
coming in and getting out from the node; the equation (3) ensures the traffic volume on
each link under capacity for smooth evacuation; and the equation (4) is a constraint to
guarantee that total flow into the evacuation network equals the total flow out of the
network, both of which equal the evacuation traffic flow.
The directed road network is commonly used in traffic assignment problems in
which the only cost considered is the travel time. In order to take into account the
operational cost during evacuation, each node in the network of Fig. 3 is converted
to an input node, an output node and a directed virtual link. The input node only
accepts coming traffic to the original node in Fig. 3; the output node only outputs the
going traffic from the original node; the directed virtual link connects from the input
node to the output node. The link is assigned unlimited capacity and operational cost
as its travel cost. In this manner, we extend the network G(N,A) into a new form
G’(N’,A’), as shown in Fig. 4, so that the information of operational cost could be
considered at the intersection level. The travel cost of the extended network is
denoted by C’i’j’ (including both conventional travel cost and intersection operational
cost), the lower bound is l’i’j’ which is set to be zero in the model; and the capacity
of each link/arc in the extended network is u’i’j’ and the traffic flow is x’i’j’ Similarly,
an integer b’(i’) is defined to apply to each node i’ for representing its supply or
demand.
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The process of converting the original network to the extended network follows the
detailed steps below:
1. Extend each node in the network G(N,A) to two nodes in G’(N’,A’). One of the
nodes is the input node connecting the input arcs; the other is the output node
connecting the output arcs.
2. Move arcs in the original network to G’(N’,A’). Each arc moved to G’(N’,A’) is
from the extended output node of the arc’s original node in G(N,A) to the extended
input node of the arc’s destination node in G(N,A). The arc moved to the extended
network has the same definition as to the cost, capacity, and bound values.
3. In G’(N’,A’), generate one directed arc from the input node to the output node. The
operational cost C’i’j’ is imposed on this hypothetical arc. As previously mentioned,
any additional cost associated with evacuation management, such as retiming of
traffic signals, on site traffic management, and equipments are assumed to be
reflected by C’i’j’.
While it is difficult to describe the operational cost quantitatively as other costs such
as travel time, qualitative presentation is possible. In this study, we assume the
intersections could be classified into three groups according to their level of easiness for
operation during evacuation. The first group includes intersections crossed by two
major arterials, where traffic signals need to be re-designed for evacuation traffic and
input by traffic engineers remotely or manually on the site; the second group is
composed of intersections crossed by a major arterial and a minor road, where traffic
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Figure 4. Converting the original network into an extended network for including
operational cost into the optimization model
signals do not need to be re-calculated and yellow flashing can work well for evacuation
traffic; and the third group consists of minor intersections intersected by local streets,
which are controlled by stop signs or there are no traffic control there. From the
perspective of traffic signal control, the second group intersections are relatively easier
to operate during emergency because they could be changed to the “flashing yellow”
mode to favor traffic flow on the main street. The first group intersections, on the other
hand are believed to be more complicated for re-timing the signals, and the group three
intersections are most costly because they usually require human resources and
additional equipments during emergency. In this study the diversion points and merging
points on evacuation routes are assumed to be the group one intersections. By imposing
the operational cost on intersections, the new model could be formulated as follows:
Minimize
(5)
Subject to
(6)
(7)
(8)
The new model is unique in two ways. First, it generates routing plans according to
traffic demand, travel time cost and operational costs; secondly, the operational cost can
be externally defined to reflex the real-world situation or traffic management
requirements during evacuation. If assuming the cost to be zero, it functions in a way
similar to those traditional static assignment models. In the examples shown in the next
section, it will be found the model optimizes the evacuation routes under the shortest
path principle but at the same time taking into account the effect of the operational cost
by automatically including low cost intersections into the evacuation routes.
2.3. The Numerical Test
The model is applied to the hypothetical network shown in Fig. 2 with 36 nodes and
112 arcs for evaluation. The original evacuation route is the major arterial along the
path from the node 33 to node 3 towards the north. Assuming a severe traffic accident
occurred on the main route and new routes need to be found with the given information
of travel costs and operational costs. Table 1 shows the arc capacity matrix and the
travel time cost matrix of road arcs is shown in Table 2.
In order to examine the model’s capability in handling operational costs, we
conducted three tests on the network and changed the cost of each intersection group in
each test. As shown in Table 3, the operational costs in the first test are set to be zero, in
which traffic will be assigned under the principle of the conventional shortest path law.
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Table 1. The arc capacity matrix of the test network
Table 2. The travel time cost matrix of the test network
The result from the first test without involving operational cost, i.e., (0, 0, 0) for all
three intersection groups, is shown in Fig. 5. The route is composed of the first and
second shortest path according to the rule of the single-cost, static traffic assignment. In
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Table 3. The operational cost of the intersections in three tests
Test 1 Test 2 Test 3
Intersection Control Cost of Group One 0 2000 4000
Intersection Control Cost of Group Two 0 1000 1000
Intersection Control Cost of Group Three 0 3000 5000
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Figure 5. The optimized route without considering the operational cost
the second and the third test, the third group intersections are given highest operational
costs, followed by the group one and group two intersections. In both cases of the test 2
and test 3, the model tends to optimize the route by including less costly intersections in
the route path. The second group of intersection control costs were (1000, 2000, 3000),
which led to diversion routes with a minimum of type 3 intersections involved. Given the
third group of intersection control costs (4000, 1000, 5000), in which the control costs
of type 1 and type 3 intersections are set much higher than values of type 1 intersections,
more traffic was assigned to the diversion route with less type 1 and type 3 intersections
to decrease the total operational cost, which means maximizing the use of intersections
controlled by yellow flash.
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Figure 6. The optimized route with the second group of operational cost
3. CONCLUSION
The new traffic routing model presented in this paper was specially designed to alleviate
congestions on evacuation corridors caused by high traffic demand or incidents, such as
major accidents and road damages. The prominent feature of the new model is to
optimize evacuation routes considering operational cost as a constraint . The operational
cost here is not quantitative description of the detailed dollar cost or number of persons
needed, but a relative number to qualitatively depict the operational efforts needed. The
proposed model does not necessarily generate routes with a minimum delay. It balances
the evacuation demand and resource needed for traffic operations. The travel cost
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Figure 7. The optimized route with the third group of operational cost
constraint promises the minimum travel time, but the calculated routes may be not
practical for operation during evacuations, when control resources are limited. The
proposed approach simultaneously considers the evacuation demand and also the
capability of related government departments to manage evacuation traffic.
The intersection classification and operational cost for each group can be defined
according to expected operational cost or traffic operation requirements. By importing
the expected operational cost into the traffic assignment model, traffic control resources,
including human and material, can be deployed efficiently when meeting the evacuation
traffic demand. Traffic operators can also input designated operational cost to avoid
some types of intersections and maximize the use of preferred intersections. The
proposed approach leads to more practical evacuation routes when being used in
evacuation planning and management, especially in the situation of unexpected
incidents happen on planned evacuation backbones, where diversion is needed by
evacuation traffic.
The experiment in the paper was designed to verify the proposed model with
different operational cost input. The future research will study the detailed operation
needed at different types of intersections for evacuation and provide reasonable
numbers for forecasting operational cost. Examination results proved the effect of the
new model on the hypothetical network. Different evacuation routes could be identified
with different operational cost for different traffic control objectives. The application of
the proposed method can be easily extended to the daily traffic incident management.
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